Meetings of the Society, 1988–89

Monday 12 December 1988, at 5.30 pm, DR DAVID J BREEZE, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair.

A ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows:
Richard James Aitken; Aubrey John Bell, Jr; John Laurence Bruce Bell, MA; Timothy Mark Blackie; Robert Richard Binnie Blewitt, OStJ; Peter Wilson Blum III, PE, OLP; Kenneth James Clarke, FRMS; Ms Catherine Maureen Coutts, BA; Frank William Donnelly; John Wesley Douglas II, BS, BS; James Gordon Falconer, MA; John Hay; Mrs Gertrude Mary Henderson, MB, ChB; James Jack, MA; Professor James G Kellas, MA, PhD, FRHistS; Raymond Kelly; William Francis Skinner Kennedy; William Michael Munro Lang, LLB; Paul Lucky, AMGP; James Ian Ross Martin, BL, CA; Gerald B Morrison; Robert E Mustard, AB, CWO, USCG(Ret); The Honourable Mr Justice Kenneth Charles Mackay, BCL, MCL; Mrs Margaret Rosemary Isabella Mackenzie, MBE; Ian Burns Maclellan, BA, MA, MA; Miss Ailsa Macmillan, MA; Ms Susan Catherine Payne, BA, AMA; Alastair lain Maxwell Penman, LMPA; Mrs Anna Thomson Pollock; Nicholas William Carey Randall, ARICS; Captain Peter Mark Ravnkilde, MA; Mark Powell Reed, MA; Thomas Barry Reeves, PAC; Franklin Davis Rogers, Jr, BSFS; Mrs Elizabeth Sharp; Michael Baruch Sharp; Berry McCormack Smith; Ms Catherine Underwood, BA; Mrs Muriel Fraser Dalziel Walker; Paul Henry Whiting, BSc, PhD, MRCPath.

The following Communication was read:
'Masonic Lodges and Architects in 17th-Century Scotland', by David Stevenson, BA, PhD, FRHistS, FSA Scot.

Monday, 9 January 1989, at 5.30 pm, DR DAVID J BREEZE, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair.
The following Communication was read:
'Flag Fen, Peterborough: Discovery, Excavation and Display of a waterlogged Bronze Age site in the Fens', by Francis M M Pryor, MA, PhD, FSA, MIFA.

Monday, 13 February 1989, at 5.30 pm, DR DAVID J BREEZE, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair.
The following Communication was read:
'A Spare Tower and a White Wall: Some Recent Work on Hadrian's Wall,' by James Crow, BA, MLitt.

Monday, 13 March 1989, at 5.30 pm, DR DAVID J BREEZE, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair.
A ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows:
Everett Bentley Baker, BS, MA, MD, DABS, Col USAF(Ret); Harold William Booton, MA, PhD; The Hon David Sinclair Bouschor; Dr Mary Braithwaite; Miss Sheila M Brittain, BArch; James Taylor Cameron, MIPR, MLnstM; Miss Lynne Casebow; Walter Reid Chalmers, MA; Miss C D M Colquhoun, LLB; Adrian Cox, BSc, AIFA; Arthur Duryee Cree; John Albert Dall, BS; Anthony D Darling; John Wallace Bowie Dickson; Donald McPherson Dinning, Commander, USN(Ret); The Reverend Dr James Donaldson, BA, BD, MTh, DMin; W L Finlayson, MA; Peter Taylor Gallagher; Ms Barbara Jane Grahame; Graham G Grant, MICD; Hamish Haldane Haswell-Smith, ARIBA, FRIAS, DA; Mrs Jean Aline Haswell-Smith; Bruce Hunter; Mrs Jeudi Hunter; Mrs Kathleen Mary Lambie; Peter Ross Leckie, MA; Charles Andrew Miller, BA; Miss Anne Grenfell Macdonald, MA; Iain I MacInnes, MA, MLitt; Alan MacKenzie; Ian Whitelaw Purvis, MC, BA; Mrs Caroline B Ross; Mrs Margo Sheldon Ross; William O Ross, Lt Col USAF(Ret); Donald James Henderson Sinclair; The Reverend David John Stanton, MTheol, CertTheol; Mrs Marion Louise Stewart-Allen; Professor Karl Von Den Steiner, BA, MA PhD; David White; Christopher John Wimlett, BA, MBCS.

The following Communication was read:
'The Accidents of Survival: from Coins to Antiquities', by Professor Anne S Robertson, MA, DLitt, FMA, FSA, FSA Scot.
Monday 10 April 1989, at 5.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair.
The following Communication was read:

'Ideal Homes: The Neolithic Settlement at Barnhouse, Stenness, Orkney', by Colin Richards, BA, FSA Scot.

Monday, 1 May 1989, at 5.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair.
The following Communication was read:

'Cromartie: the Survival of a Highland Estate and its People 1700–1914,' by Professor Eric S Richards, BA, PhD, The Flinders University of South Australia.

Monday, 12 June 1989, at 5.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair.
The following Communication was read:

'Early Christian and Pictish Carved Stones: Their Care and Preservation', by Ingval Maxwell, DA(DUN), RIBA, ARIAS, FSA Scot, and Ian A G Shepherd, MA, FSA, FSA Scot, MIFA.

Monday, 9 October 1989, at 5.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair.
A ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows:

Graeme Shedden Adam; Miss Monica Garden Anton, DipMusEd, RSAM, DipEd; Anthony Russell Ashmore, MSc, CEng, MIMechE, MRacE; Miss Margaret Kathleen Austin; Miss Alison Binnie Baillie, BA; Malcolm Bangor-Jones, BA, PhD; Iain Bernard Joseph Banks, MA; Anthony George Belfield, MBA, BA; Edwin E Bell; John David Courtnay Bennett, BSc FRCS, DCH, DHMSA; Miss Rosamond A Brown, BLib, ALA; Donald R Calavan-Macrae, PhD; Charles William Calmbacher, BS, MS, PhD, ARCOM, ASM; Lady Campbell Byatt; Miss Alison Cameron, BTech; David Roderick Simpson Cameron, RIBA, ARIAS, MRTPI; Reverend Bernard John Canning; Gordon Cant, AMIMI; William C Cassie; Robert George Menzies Clow; Alexander Cowe, MIOSH; Mrs Anna Caroline Mary Cruickshank; Geoffrey Peter Daniel, MA, MA; Roger Dawson, MBIM; Mrs Emmeline Catherine Dawson Donald, RN, SCM (Ret); William Milne Donald; James Larney Lamar Douglas, BA, MA; Mrs Ann Denise Dover; John Stephen Dover, ACP; Malcolm Roy Duncan Duff; Malcolm John Ferguson, AAIM; Mrs Thea Gabra-Sanders, AIMLS; Michael Dickson Glen; Albert Hamilton Hamilton-Hopkins, BCom, FCIS, FClAarb, HonFHS, Scrivener of London; John Henshall, BSc; Mrs Elizabeth Holmes; Reverend C Hood, MA; Frederick K Houston; George Christopher Hutchison; Robert Blair Irvine, TD, ACII; J B Irving, PhD, MSc, FBIM; Steven Joss; Mrs Mary Kennaway, FLA; Mrs Ann Barbara Kerrigan, BA; Miss Mary Kirkwood, MA, MEd; John Michael Kitzmiller II, BSc, MSc, AG; George Kozikowski, FIMLS, DipArch; Gregory Maclellan Scholey Lauder-Frost, BA; Timothy John Lawson, BA, PhD; Michael Leaburn, MIDS; Andrew Thomas Long, BA; Robert George Alexander Mair, MRSH, MSTS, AAIHs, AAIBS; William Edward McHutchison Marshall; Roderick Charles Martine; Sir Torquilith Matheson of Matheson, Bt of Lochalsh, DL; Archibald Mills; Ms Coralie Mills, BSc, MA; John Nicholas Moore, MA, DipLib, ALA; Albert More; Ms Marie Morris, MInst, BRM; Alexander G Murray, BSc, FBSC; Edward George Murray; James Wilson McCracken, USN(Ret); Ian Macdonald; Donald Macfarlane; Robert Edward Mackay, MA, MSc; Mrs Lorna Allan Noble; Reverend Canon Peter Minert Norman, BA, MDiv; Ian Weston Oliver; Brian David Osborne, BA, ALA; David Romer Paton of Grandhome, FRICS, FRVA; Martin Niall Hugh Petch, BA; Miss Jennifer Susan Porter; Miss Alix Helen Powers, BSc, MA; Vernon John Prangnell-O'Neill; Peter Robert Rawlings; John Lawrence Ward Read, TD, MA, MCollP; Robin Trevor Andrew Ross, MBChB, DObst RCOG; Joseph Arthur George Roussos, FAIL, BGS, MA, MS, ABD, CPM; Colin Ernest Kerr Scouller, OBE, MA; Martin Michael Shannon; Professor E Mary Smallwood, MA, PhD; Ms Helen Jane Smith, BA; James Sorbie, MA; William Steel; Ms Sarah Jane Sunderland, MA, MSc; Ms Dorothy Traquair, BA, MA, MDiv, MTheol; John Traynor, BEd, James Meighan Wallace, BSc, MD, DPH, DIH, MFCM; David John Weston, BD, MA, ALA; Malcolm C White; Charles Wilson, BA, DMS, MIHSE; Duncan Wilson-Paisley; Noel Woolf; George Ormiston Wood.

The following Communication was read:

'Cave Dwelling in Mid-Argyll: Recent and More Distant Past', by Christopher Smith, BA, PhD, FSA Scot.

Monday, 13 November 1989, at 5.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair.
The following Communication was read:

'New Perspectives on Stanwick and the Brigantes', by Colin Haselgrove, BSc, MA, PhD.